CorPoint®: Hardware
Smarter Cash Management for Retailers

Cash management for retailers is often a manual process and can expose stores to risk of loss or theft. Advanced smart safe hardware devices allow retailers to automate cash handling, reduce risks to the store and increase overall profitability.

Counting and depositing cash for a store manager is time-consuming, error-prone and can be a reconciliation nightmare. CorPoint: Hardware from Fiserv provides retailers best-in-class smart safe devices from Tidel to streamline cash operations and maximize store profitability.

Smart safes accurately count and validate cash deposits, simplifying reconciliation and saving staff valuable time. These devices not only reduce shrinkage and errors, but deter theft, making your store a safer place for customers and employees.

One Stop for Total Cash Management
Fiserv offers a unique advantage by providing a complete smart safe hardware and software solution for retailers of any size to meet diverse cash management needs. Along with the hardware, Fiserv provides everything you need, including connection to the safe, online access to cash deposit and balances, and integration with banks for daily provisional credit posting.

Complete Cash Control, Visibility and Flexibility – Anytime, Anywhere
CorPoint provides full online reporting and visibility to cash positions and deposit differences in the safes for all store locations from a Web portal, mobile or tablet device. Purchase or lease options are available for the safes. Retailers have the added freedom and flexibility to choose any armored car service provider for transportation with the option to connect other certified smart safes to CorPoint.

1. Customers insert cash into smart safes, where cash is counted, verified and securely stored.
2. CorPoint: Deposit Manager connects directly to the safe to provide users complete cash deposit and balance information online.
3. Optional daily credit is available for cash placed in the safe.
4. Armored carrier picks up cash and takes it to the bank.
Smarter Cash Management

- Complete smart safe hardware and software solution
- Integration to any certified safe
- Visibility to cash positions and deposits for all safes
- Cash data views available online via Web portal, mobile or tablet device
- Integration with banks for provisional credit posting

Key Benefits

- Streamline and automate cash handling
- Reduce loss from theft or shrinkage
- Improve employee security
- Online visibility to all smart safe balances and reconciliation reporting
- Reduce armored transportation pickups
- Improve cash flow with provisional credit

Total Flexibility and Control

- Purchase or lease safe from Fiserv
- Data available in near real time for all safes regardless of armored carrier or bank
- Choose any armored carrier or change carriers without impact to store operations

Tidel Series 4 (additional smart safe configurations available).

- Weight: 96 pounds (43 kg)
- Height: 18 inches (457 mm)
- Width: 12.25 inches (311 mm)
- Depth: 23 inches (584 mm) overall
- 7-inch color console screen
- Three bottom options – storage vault (includes drop slot), mailbox drop vault or pedestal
- Support for standard (1,200 notes) or XL (2,250 notes) cassettes
- Support for single or bulk note validators
- Personal identification number (PIN) and/or iButton allows managed access to functions, reports and instant access
- Note validator maintenance door enables validator heads to be removed in the event of a note jam
- Integrated thermal printer with receipt cutter
- RoHS-compliant/CE, UL-certified
- Power Requirements: 120 VAC 60 Hz or 220 VAC 50 Hz